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Abstract 
Land resources are essential to human survival. Catching current status of land resources and information of the land 
change is the basis for constituting an overall plan of land use and deciding on land. In recent years, the global 
positioning system (GPS) has widely been applied in the land change survey, such as resources management, urban 
planning, landscape construction, and so on. It has many advantages compared to the traditional survey techniques. 
Real-Time Kinematic GPS (GPS-RTK) developed from GPS is a more secure and fast way, which has some 
advantages of shorter observation time, high positioning accuracy, unnecessary intervisible and direct result of exact 
coordinate in field. This paper uses GPS-RTK technology in the land change survey. Through analyzing the 
processing and error sources of the method, the paper tries to demonstrate the feasibility and practicality of the 
method.
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
of Science and Technology 
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1. Introduction 
As is known, land is the nonrenewable resource that supports the existence and development of the 
human being. The current status of land use is the important base of an overall plan of land use and macro 
decision-making of land resources. In China, it started a countrywide land change survey in 1984. Since 
then, there has gradually formed a series of land use data from county, city, and province to the nation. 
Based on these data, land change survey has been conducted yearly from 1996 [1, 2] to master the change 
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information of land. There are two main methods for land change survey as follows [3, 4]. One is manual 
survey in the land field. According to the requirements of land change survey, surveyors firstly select land 
use change objects and plan the survey route. Then, surveyors survey those objects in a sequence along 
the planned route in field. For regular change plots in which the obvious reference points can be found, its 
coordinates can be gained by common survey methods, such as distance intersection, forward intersection, 
and side intersection, etc. The other is remote sensing (RS) survey. Surveyors interpret land use change 
plots on high resolution RS images, and then verify and revise these plots in field. There are some 
problems in the methods. The first method not only relies on surveyors’ familiarity with the investigated 
area, but also need they go everywhere in investigation area. Obviously, it is inefficient. On the contrary, 
the second method can reduce survey extent and ascertain land use change object at office. However, 
indoors work information needs to be verified and revised by using GPS technology in field operation 
occasionally. For the same object may have the different spectrum and different object may have the same 
spectrum in RS images, which can produce many erroneous plots.  
Nowadays, in the investigation of land change in China, RS image interpretation and GPS technology 
have been used to obtain accurate land use information of spatial coordinates together. Consulting the 
changed information of annual land use, and reviewing the maps of land change, the ownership line is 
drawn according to the original investigation. In general, Space coordinates of the image control points 
are collected by high-precision GPS receivers with rapid static positioning mode. To get the space 
coordinates of the actual landuse information, GPS receivers are needed to meet the requirement of land 
change survey.  
The paper is organized as follows: Sect. 2 presents background material on GPS and GPS-RTK 
technologies; Sect. 3 develops with some detail the method of GPS-RTK technology in the land change 
survey. In Sect. 4, error analyse is implemented and we put forward some adjusting method. Finally, Sect. 
5 gives the conclusions.  
2. Principles of GPS–RTK Technology 
2.1. Global positioning system (GPS) 
GPS is the navigation, timing and positioning system developed by the U.S, which consists of three 
main parts [5]: satellites, ground tracking monitoring station and customer station. GPS satellites made up 
of a network of 24 satellites placed into orbit, circle the earth in a precise orbit and transmit signal 
information. GPS receivers make use of triangulation to calculate the user's exact location. Essentially, the 
GPS receiver compares the time signal was transmitted by a satellite with the time it was received. The 
time difference tells the GPS receiver how far away the satellite is. With distance measurements from a 
few more satellites, the receiver can determine the user's position. A GPS signal contains three different 
bits of information –pseudorandom code, ephemeris data and almanac data. The pseudorandom code is 
simply an I.D. code that identifies which satellite is transmitting information. Ephemeris data contains 
important information about the healthy status of the satellite, current date and time. This part of the signal 
is essential for determining a position. The almanac data tells the GPS receiver where each GPS satellite 
should be at any time throughout the day. Each satellite transmits almanac data showing the orbital 
information for that satellite and for every other satellite in the system. Data received by user from GPS 
receivers are raw measurements and NMEA sentences, which contain information such as position, time, 
GPS fix data, satellite information, dilution of precision (DOP) values, etc. Common standalone GPS uses 
C/A code only for position calculation, and has accuracy within 10 meters. It is used for applications that 
only need an approximate position, for example in car navigation systems. GPS system is high precision, 
all-weather, high efficiency, multifunctional, easy operation, and no subscription fees or setup charges to 
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use GPS. Thus, GPS-related technologies are developing rapidly and offer many potential benefits in 
engineering field.   
As any sensor, GPS also has its drawbacks. Its accuracy and availability depend on many factors [6], 
such as GPS satellite drift or multipath, weather conditions, availability of at least four satellites in the 
antenna view range for 3D localization, satellite ephemeris, etc. Many methods are developed to 
overcome these obstacles and give the most precise, real-time positioning information for applications. To 
compensate for GPS satellite drift, GPS providers maintain the position of all the GPS satellites in view, 
and reference each GPS satellites precise orbit relative to each other. By this way, drift can be corrected. 
To eliminate multi path errors, antennas are designed to “look” nowhere but up, and utilize filtering 
software that kicks out suspected “signal bounce”.  To eliminate errors caused by the earth’s atmosphere, 
a secondary receiving station called a “base station” is set up over a known surveyed point. The known 
coordinate is input into the base station. As receives satellite information, it compares the data to its 
known location and continually transmits “correction” data to the “roving” GPS receivers and GPS 
machine control units on the job site. The correction data is then used in conjunction with the GPS 
satellite signals received by the moving GPS system to provide highly precise information. This 
technology is called real-time kinematic positioning technology. GPS-RTK is working based on it. 
2.2. GPS-RTK technology principle 
Real Time Kinematic GPS can provide the real-time corrections, providing up to centimeter-level 
accuracy. There are many applications that using GPS-RTK technology [7]. In the measure, GPS-RTK 
system receives the satellite signal simultaneously with at least two GPS receivers. One of them is located 
at the known coordinate as reference station; the other ones undertake the measure of unknown point 
coordinate, as mobile station which can be rest in mobile or static state. So, a set of GPS-RTK positioning 
system generally concludes reference station, mobile station and communication system. In RTK 
operating mode, the reference station receives from the satellite GPS signal, and sends its observations 
and coordinate information of observation station to the mobile station through the data chain. Then, the 
mobile station carries on the match, calculates each satellite the difference correction value, and 
modulates the radio signal. The mobile station not only collects data from reference station through the 
data chain, but also gathers the GPS observation data, and composes the differential observations in 
system to perform real-time processing. Reference station computes the modified value of satellite 
distance according to its precise coordinate. The modified value is sent to mobile station to correct the 
position result, which can greatly improve the position precision. GPS-RTK offers two types of solutions: 
float and fix. The float solution needs at least 4 common satellites and offers an accuracy range of about 
20cm to 1m. The fixed solution needs at least 5 common satellites and offers accuracy within 2cm. The 
key of RTK is mainly fast determination of integer ambivalence, and realize the data link transmission 
with high reliability and strong interference-resistance. 
For making a GPS-RTK system, it is difficult to align the signals properly. The navigation signals are 
deliberately encoded in order to be aligned easily, whereas every cycle of the carrier is similar to any 
other. This makes it exceedingly difficult to know if you have properly aligned the signals or if they are 
"off by one". This integer ambiguity problem can be handled on some degree with sophisticated statistical 
methods, which compare the measurements from the C/A signals and compare the resulting ranges 
between multiple satellites. However, all these methods can’t reduce the error to zero. In practice, the 
base station of GPS-RTK system rebroadcasts the phase of the carrier that it measured, and the mobile 
stations compare their own phase measurements with the ones received from the base station. There are 
several ways to transmit a correction signal from base station to mobile station. The most popular way is 
to use a radio modem, typically in the UHF band. Although these factors limit the usefulness of the GPS-
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RTK technique in terms of general navigation, it is perfectly suited to survey. In field measurement, the 
base station is located at a known surveyed location as a benchmark, then, the mobile stations can 
produce a highly accurate map by taking fixes relative to that point. 
3. The method of GPS-RTK technology in the land change survey 
When the work of investigation about the land change survey begins, the spatial coordinates for land 
use and other land change information are needed to collect first. Remote sensing image data can be the 
most direct reflection of land use and land change. The raw pictures are obtained by using SPOT5 satellite 
to form remote sensing images. The orthoimage map used to update land survey information can be 
improved by image processing methods, such as image correcting and color balance. Space coordinates of 
the image control points are collected by high-precision GPS receivers with RTK mode. The accuracy of 
GPS receivers are needed to meet the requirement of field investigation. In land change survey, experts’ 
expertise and experience usually are used to predict and vector quantization remote sensing images by 
applying artificial visual interpreting method, which can improve the accuracy of investigation to some 
extent and reduce the workload of field surveys. 
3.1. Preprocessing and prejudging the outcomes 
Preprocessing works main include: choosing the remote sensing image data from SPOT5, and
extracting the digital elevation model (DEM) of the region. Then, choose some feature points from the 
remote sensing image as control points. Experiences and specified knowledge are prepared to interpret the 
category boundaries, identify linear features and ownership boundaries with noticeable Digital Orthophoto 
Map (DOM) features. Lines of various colors should be used to vector quantization interpreted information 
and mark the types of land. The collected GPS coordinates and DEM data as the control conditions are 
used to get some control points and lines from topographic maps. Once image interpretation is completed, 
store the interpreted images by standard way of sheet division for certain industry use in following 
investigation. The spatial coordinates of present land use which did not be found of or easily be wrongful 
judged indoor be collected by the use of GPS receiver. At the same time, Geographic Information System 
(GIS) is used to convert the data collected in field investigation to the format of the land use information 
system. Using remote sensing technology to correct image-by-pixel for tilt and projection difference, and 
then put the remote sensing image rectification to Beijing 54 coordinate system in order to be scalable. 
Splicing different orthoimage together and balance their colors to build the map database of DOM and 
digital raster topography according to the standardized map scale. 
3.2. Choosing GPS receiver and base station 
Considering of the accuracy requirements of the investigation about land change, GPS receivers must 
have field data collection equipment. In addition, the equipment is easy to operate and master. The 
accuracy of the equipment can reach into one meter, to meet the demand of the land investigation. Fairly, 
the data storage device has a large memory and can meet the requirements of outside measurement. The 
base station of the GPS-RTK system is common set up at a forgone control point. When no forgone 
control point, high-precision GPS receivers should be used as static observations in a long period, to get 
forgone points as control point. The GPS base station is built on the known point which located on top of 
the investigated Land. In the process of measurement, some GPS receivers use VRS network to realize 
real-time differential, and others use GPRS or CDMA network. But in the absence of VRS network or the 
network signal for GPRS is week, coordinates calculation can be solved by after-differential mode. 
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Through measuring the coordinates, work out the parameter of coordinate transformation, to directly 
transform the field measurement results into Beijing Geodetic Coordinate System 54.  
3.3. Setting the spatial coordinates of land-use status 
Through the ADSL network, the base station connected to Internet. At the same time, GPS and the data 
storage devices connected to the base station through GPRS or 3G wireless network in order to achieve 
Real-time differential. Base station can automatically record the differential data when it works. Moving 
along the polygon border or centerline of linear objects with GPS, obtains spatial coordinates of the 
polygon border or linear objects. If signal is bad in certain area, use after-differential to deal with the data 
collected, so as to meet the accuracy requirements. Both the spatial coordinates and the property changes 
of the objects should be recorded in field. Property encodes can be directly input to GPS receiver, 
simultaneously recorded in the regulated form. 
3.4. Processing of GPS measurement data 
After field datum collected, it must be converted into formats of local land use information system. The 
work is carried out by the data processing software in accordance with the linear objects and land-
category border trend, such as MapInfo or other GIS software. The vector data of the actual land use is 
originated from preestimation within office operation and collection of field operation. On the base of 
these, standardized statistical picture of land use status can be produced by topology method, attributes 
setting and editing of graphic elements. Area calculation can be done with GIS, and the results will be 
inserted into the attribute tables correspondingly. When all above been done, manage mental information 
system of actual land use and land change is set. Then, systemic analysis and information theory are 
scientifically and comprehensively used to manage and analyze geographic data with spatial connation, 
which provides useful information for planning, management and decision-making. The actual land use 
database can quickly achieve the aggregation of land cover, data query, mapping and other functions. It 
can eliminate the inconvenience of traditional methods and avoid error to a certain extent. 
4. Error analysis and Adjusting 
Using GPS-RTK technology in the land change survey, wrong conclusions may arise because of 
complex environment conditions. The observe points are not connected, and quality control methods 
cannot be done as in static survey. Engineering survey is on the basis of control points in field. So 
precision and accuracy shall be ensured. In the horizontal control points, we analyze massive data from 
investigation, and discussed about GPS-RTK observation error and quality control methods which have 
achieved good results in the field investigation and improved work efficiency. There are several factors 
influencing GPS-RTK survey accuracy, mainly divides into two kinds. First is survey station related error, 
including antenna phase center change, multidiameter error, meaconing and climatic factor. Second, with 
is away from the related error, including trajectory error, ionospheres-path error and troposphere error. 
Stands speaking of the fixed base, may weaken with the survey station related error through each 
adjustment method, with will be away from the related error to stand with the migration distance which 
will stand to the base to enlarge. 
To achieve reliable land change survey results and improve precision, reasonable quality control 
methods need to be applied in GPS-RTK system. These methods are important for satisfying the 
requirement of plane control survey in field. Through analysis of observed data from a real project, we get 
several quality control methods for using GPS-RTK. We choose sufficient known control points which 
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satisfy space distribution and precision requirements for calculating parameters, in order to avoid or 
reduce errors by coordinate conversion. We improve professional competence and repeat same survey 
work to reduce operational error effect. 
5. Conclusion 
As a measurement technology, GPS-RTK not only is prompt and highly precise, the working procedure 
is also very simple, and the results data of measurement can be directly applied to land use database. 
Therefore, in the land change survey, using the GPS-RTK technology to collect field data, edit spatial 
data, measure length and area. It is convenient and swift to realize the land change data in real time. It is 
also inspiringly suitable for the land use detailed survey in the whole nation.
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